
Alasdair James Cameron Sneddon
Ann Flynn
General practitioner Buckhaven, Leven, Fife (b 1956; q 1981), d 23 April
2014.

Alasdair was genetically and emotionally Scottish, so the
calamity of being born and brought up in England was rapidly
rectified by bolting to medical school in St Andrews. His future
identity was established and, among other things, he happened
upon his first Irish Setter. A brief early flirtation with travel
took him to Manchester for his clinical years and to Canada for
the summers, where he met Joan.
Married life and a succession of small boys born in some of the
remoter parts of Scotland punctuated his early career. Finding
that small boys didn’t leave much time for surgery, Alasdair
diversified into general practice. Derry Watt and Jeremy
Gillingham at his training practice in Perth both had a profound
influence on him, personally as well as professionally. In fact
it was here that he first formulated the infamous “Sneddon’s
Rules of General Practice.”
Two years as an associate in arctic Strathdon followed (and
Irish Setter No 2), until his friends coaxed him back to
partnership in Fife.
During the years in Buckhaven, Alasdair’s multiplicity of talents
flourished. Who knows how he found the time to act as

commodore for the sailing club, produce its newsletter, man the
rescue boat, keep an eye on the races at Balcormo and the
airshow at Leuchars, and photograph the lot for the Kinross
Camera Club. Setter No 3 was always needing advice on his
Facebook page, and there was peace to be kept between the
three cats and a distant but hopeful interest maintained in the
likelihood (or otherwise) of Joan’s bees producing any honey.
He was also energetic in encouraging Joan and the boys through
university.
In his latter years, Alasdair was chairman of the local medical
committee. It was a huge commitment, but behind it was the
need to try and steer change in the right direction, or at least
away from the wrong direction.
Alasdair died at his desk—which had been sadly predictable.
He had retirement in his sights and had just returned from a
practice run visiting the youngest of the boys in China. He had
rediscovered travel and had plans for much more of the same.
His family and friends are bereft, not just of the man, but of the
chance to share in the splendid adventures he had in mind.
Alasdair Sneddon leaves his wife, Joan, and three sons.
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